201D You and Your Dog

Guidelines
1. 4-H member will enroll in 201D You and Your Dog project through their community 4-H club and will receive their project books and information from their 4-H club advisor.

2. Dogs and handlers enrolled in this project do not attend Tuscarawas County 4-H Dog Training meetings.

3. Members must follow Project Guidelines found on Pages 5-7 of the Dog Project and Record Book as indicated for their age level.

4. Members must have workable knowledge gained from information in the 201R Dog Resource Handbook and 201 Dog Project and Record Book. Interview study questions can be found at: http://4hansci.osu.edu/companion/companionResources.php under Showmanship and You & Your Dog Questions.

5. Dogs will not be shown at the fair; however, an educational display or poster is required to be exhibited in the fair booth.

6. Members must take You and Your Dog the first year of enrolling in a dog project. It is recommended that members complete this project the year prior to enrolling in 201O Dog Obedience, 201S Showmanship, or 201P Performance.

7. Members are required to own a dog. Members are required to bring their dog to Interview Judging.

8. Members will be judged using the You and Your Dog Score Sheet on Page 48 of the Dog Project and Record Book. Members must bring with them to judging their completed Dog Project Record Book and Creative Achievement.

9. All enrolled members and their dogs are required to attend You and Your Dog Interview Judging. Interview Judging will be announced and scheduled at the dog meeting. Members and dogs must attend judging in order to complete the project and be eligible for fair premiums. Interview Judging will be judged according to the score sheet in the member’s project book.

10. 4-H members must dress appropriately for judging. No blue jeans, shorts, or halter-tops are to be worn to judging.

State Fair Opportunities
1. Members who are in good standing in their 4-H club and enrolled in the 201D You and Your Dog project during the current 4-H year are eligible to participate at the Ohio State Fair in You and Your Dog (J-DC1 Junior You and Your Dog - ages 9-12, J-DC2 Intermediate You and Your Dog - ages 13-15, and J-DC3 Senior You and Your Dog - ages 16-18). Members participating in You and Your Dog can not compete in any other dog show class at the state fair. Exhibitors interested in competing are responsible for the Rules for Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Dog Show Participation. Rules can be found at: http://4hansci.osu.edu/companion/companionResources.php or at the Extension office. Participants must have their dog vaccinated by a veterinarian and complete the Ohio State Fair Dog Project Identification Form. The exhibitor is responsible for mailing their entry to the Ohio State Fair with the appropriate fees and signatures postmarked by July 1. Entry forms, Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Dog Show Participation rules, and Ohio State Fair Dog Project...
Identification Form and Vaccination Certificate can be found at http://4hansci.osu.edu/companion/companionResources.php or at the Extension office.

2. Members interested in participating in the Ohio State Fair Dog Show Poster Contest can print rules and registration forms from http://4hansci.osu.edu/companion/companionResources.php or from the Extension office. All Poster Entry Forms and Posters must be sent to Lucinda Miller, Extension Specialist, 4-H Youth Development, Nationwide & Ohio Farm Bureau 4-H Center, 2201 Fred Taylor Dr., Columbus, OH 43210, and be postmarked by July 1.